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-A:ddress
to'Gradaates-..£Pheliic·OathIElQila:iaed
lby 5upJ'enJe JConrt :fostiCle 'Davi.--Zimmerman and 'Zweifel Awarded
Pell M~dall--"W&l1I"lMedll" to, ,}IS.

:Ei/thty 'seniors received . their ;d'egre'es
at the sixtyceighthCommen:cement 'e.,'Cercises of the,CoUege last 'Fri\:lay.
Fo:tty-one"receive'd ihe dcrgre-e of 'Bachelor of Arts .'and 'tliirty-nine the degree
of Bachelor of 'Science. The 'honor
litudents of the class were Joseph Zimmerman ,.nd ,J'osephJ.Zweifel.,
Professor Tisdlill recommende'd the
candidates, for the ,degree of Bachelor of
A rtsand 'Pro'fessor 'Barkerville, those
the degree of Ba:iihelor of ,Science.
R(>v. Dr. <R. E. 'Jones of'tlie Cathe6f St.J'ohn -the 'Divine read 'the
-The 'Ephebic oath was
Feldman before the
dfdegrees and was ,ex'Supreme Court Justice
Davis, "76.
Mdtt" 'Osbo1'ne, 'Warden of
delivered the address to' the
He spoke on the, problem
:I'here is plenty of wc,rk 'for
do in,pJ'ison reform, 'he said, and
a work that should appeal partito young men.
,prizes awarded were 'as 'follows:
he 'Cld,flin' 'Med,IJJiJ 'for proficiency
Latin: Gold, Samuel ,MuldOfsky;
Jolus Isaacs.
llroficiency in Greek: Silver,
:T. 'Lubell.
Ketchum Pr.izes for p'roficiency
science: 'First, Joseph J.
; second, Gabriel'S. 'Youngwitz.
Roemer 'Prize 'for the best
declamation was won by M.,E.
~reeYlberg.
The Prager Memorial
to Joseph Zimmerman.
of the Board of Trustees. for
ora:tion, won by-' Charles ,PlanThe Drumond Prize for ,the
best oration, to :James ',GoOld.
1<'. 'W. Devoe & Co. 'Prizes 'for pro-
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ficiency jn' ithe.)mechanic~l1t;;; NYoodwork, Frederick Petersen; :,tol1,aa wonk,
Hsl!!'Y· !Haas.

lJlhe following 'men 'yeeewed the
Bachelor of Arts Degrees:
Gum laude," .Joseph' Zimmerman;
MoJlDis .. .Blodnick; .MoDl'is ·B.oskowitz,
Hugh ,FranCis Dliltoh, '.Iosepll"niaiilonli,
MO'SE!S 1': 'EPstein, 'Harry Farb, Abraham I, Feinstein-, -Hynmn Feldman,
John' M. "F'!anagan,.Leon, Io'1lei~her,
Haru;y Fcled,., SydnllY :W, ,Fcied"Martin
A.Furman, Ferdinana Golaberg, -.Herman 'Goodman, 'Theoliore 'Gooliman,
Frank Eugene Gordon, NathanielHeld,
Robert Drane ifulIneS, .Jr., Stanhiy A.
Biunickij IB-erwuld .:a -.K.ing,,philipl~.
Lang-hi' ~ lL.eichtman,' Emanuel. ,Ljnhaxt;,,1AIllan: tArihur-lLoew,rJoltnS~hen
Malone, James Beverley ,MoRherson,
Lec>nl ~nes, tMolrimer Neuman, Richaxd
J.' QIGonnell, ,J'1:" .,N,i1s ;William ,Olsson,
Morl1is ,P.itlet:" ,Gharles,.,Planick, Fllanl,
J,.:dl;icca, ,Edwln Riemer, ,Joseph ,Saltman" :MINt .A., iSlavin, D. FMnklin
Stevenson, Benjamin Strumpf.l. Ha;t'l1y
SUch:man; William B~r.ter ~ull~n
Julius ~Weiss," Gabri.el.S. ,'¥oungwi1Jz, .and
Isidor K. ZwickeI.
The following men received the Bachelor of Science Degree:
Gum la,ude, Harl'Y 'Eisner, l.t\Jal'On
Fhreilioh, <nnd J aseph -J.:Zweifel: Irvin
aalenswe*g" Joseph .Berger, .Sol..Biloon,
Roy _'Rich8rd.Denslow., :Julian :M.Dxachman, :Le.wis <GreenbeJ;g, ,John James
Hal'trrian,.'Mauland A. Harv~y, :Damel
M.1Iickey.,Samuel;Hirsehberg,:Solomon
J a'ree", David .:KarowSky,:Bei:bert,.S.
I{a,tz, ,Eal:Jle8t :Knap1,>, .~1i.'rederick 'Will~
iam 'Koster, 'Jacob L'iebermllll, Benj amin .. Malzberg, ,Alexander ·Markowitz,
E. ,Pennington ,Mey~, 'Edmund .J.
Murphy, .Jesse ,Naehsatz, George,
P.aucek, Leon J. ,.B.egud, .Michael
Ringer, Abraham SchAmus, :Max
Schurman, Frank J. ,Shainmark, Alexander Shapiro
Chw:les Spiegler,
Hyman ,Storch, Joseph,'Strauss, Joseph
F'erlris Waring, Nathan Weinst,ein,
Abraham Wendrow, .Hirsch M. Zajac,
and 'Jacob Zinner.
..In "the graduating .class was Edwin
Riemer, who has held .the middle-distance swimming title ,lor the college
since his freshman year.
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In the afternoon the Class, was received into the Alumni Association in
the Webb Room. President Greenbau,m of the Assocfation was in, the
chair. President Mezes left the duty
of, introducing the graduates to ExProfessor Werner who was heartily
applauded. Feldman and Goodman
spoke for the Seniors. Ex-President
of the Alumni, Burchard, recalled his
own graduation days in the old buildings. He advised the new "members to
work earnestly for the Library and
Social H~use.
The last exercise of the Feb. '15 men
will be a banquet at Murray's next
Monday.
TO TENDER A'NNUAL RECEPTION
TO FRESHMAN CLASS
Y. M. C. A. Entertainment To-morrow

Evening hi, Tower RoomS-President MezI!g to Address the GatherIng
To-morrow evening im entertainment
and reception will be tendered ' by the
Y. M. C. A. to the Freshman Class in
the Tower Rooms.
'c' An interesting pt:olP'~m)ias 'been
w~rk':'4_ out and a v~ry pl~saI!-ttiI!le is
promIsed. 'A cordml lI1v~tatlOn 11\ of
c9urse 'extended to all upper classmen,
'foj; w~o~ the charge for admission is
, ~5.",' ,-,'
- ;;~iesi4ent Mezes, Professor !viott, Pro':t;essolt"Guthrie and others are to address
t1i~' g~1iheri!ig.

Mr. Wertheim, Tells of
Re-Maklng of. Palestine
'''Pales1;i~~ -is beginni~g to as~ume a
new sigriifjc,ane in ,political history."
Mr.'-Wertheim voiced thif'l sentiment
in:,his:lecture on that fascinating limd
which has time and time again in the
history of the, world, presented absorbing and inspiring subjects for thought
ahd dillcuRRion." , '
,
',According to the speaker, Palestine
has been absolutely revolutionized. The
Zionist colonies in' it have restored to
the country its former pride in being
a ':land of milk,. and honey." "No
praIse can be too hIgh for the colonists
who have had to' struggle against' the
most diffic~lt and' stubborn obstacles,"
he said; Land so barren and parched
that it'even defied 'the growth of weeds
has been made to blosson anew
'
"The Palestine 'of 1915," su~med up
',1,', Wertheimer, "could not !;Ie r"ecog",zed aR the same land by one who had
\';"Ill'd It ten yeal·s'-·ago."

BACCALAUREATE SERVICES
,WELL ATTENDED
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Everett P. Wheeler, '56, Delivers
Address to Senior Class
,~
Everett P. Wheeler of the class of
"J
1856, ,delivered the Baccaureate ad~
dr~ss,:,to the Graduating Class at the
Services on Sunday, February '(tho
"i'&.
Mr. Wheeler traced the national his~
tory down to the present time, in a gen~
~
eral way, showing what' problems l i e ' ,
before the country. Patriotism and
:!",.~
broad, constructive policies were the
-,
key notes of his address. President
i~
Mezes presided.
~
Following a reading from the Scrip:"',",",:,'
tures, all joined in the Choral! "0 God,
ll:
Our Help in Ages Past." After the
Baccalaureate sermon, Professor Bald:{
win gave an organ recital.
;,,_,~
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College Registration Shows
:~
Increase of, 100
Registration, figures for the second
semester ,at the College are ·not yet
complete, 'but are already considerably
in excess 'of sixteen hundred for the
day I!ess,ion of t~e' college proper. '
ThIS IS -a gam of one hundred,' as
compared with the total of last term,
and of nearly three hundred and fifty
as compared with that of the term beginning a year ago.
The' numbr of, students admitted,
the 'college, this term from Townsen
Harris Hall is slightly smaller th
u~,ual at'-this season; that from
hIgh ·schools and other institutions is';",
considerabl~ larger . The incompletei~~
figures avallable are 114 from' Town- ,;, '
sEm,d, Harris Hall and 180 from other ~
schools] a,s compared with 119 of the if,.
latter m the February- admissions last i,'year.
' i
Edward King Le~tures, on
"
"
"Socialism and Soclology":~
~oclahsm and Sociology" was the
subject of a lecture delivered last
Thu~sday by Edward King under the
auspIces of the Intercollegiate Socialist
SocIety.
As might be implied from the nature --.
of the -subject anything but a sketchy
~lk Of. the most general character was
ImpossIble.
'
T~e sp!!aker outlined a tentative
readmg h~t, 'explaining the relative
valu,: and Importance of each work· he
mentIoned.
. Ot particular interest was his' pre~lctJon con!!~rning literary men in the
field of .pohtIcal economy and sociology. ~
He. belIev!!s that in the future such J
wrlt~r~ WIll be lookeQ upon with great
SUspICIon as mere stylists who are not
any too scrupulous about selling their
talents to the highest bidder.
.

L,a>

THE CAMPUS.
Harvard- to" A~d'- Beiglan- ProteH_The Harvard University. Corpora...
tion' hils· aet.;aaide- $100;000 to aid Belgian. professors. wlio haYeI beep dJ;iv.en
from, their,~Jand by warfare.- _ ~up&
educatorSt will. come' to, Cambrid~ at·
the begiDnfug of. the. next collelPt. y!!IU:
foe, take· charlPt of' courses, at,. Harvard,
and they Will be· paid for their. work.from· this, sp'ecial fund. The, comins,
of the Belgians is; the resultr ot. action
taken. by President Lowell•..
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Etectlon., In Dramatic. ~el.ty;
At' a" joint' meeting. Ofl thel Execu.
tive C61i1inittee, and FII"Culty .A:dvisora
I,
:~,!, i:.f tlte Dramatic Society) last;; Tliur~,
e
Gea; D~· HirIR!h wall- elected( "WC8l-Presi~.
l:1 dent to fill the vacanc)'l-causeds h;V' ~
,1;
graduation of Denslow.
.'
...
.-j., ····.t.:,..
April: 16tl1" was< considered~ lUI' a tea~
tative date for' the ~roposed, annual Q~, C,ur;tfll"" ·c,orttrJl\uAA~
Art~!lJ,. T~r Cl!emJc~l« "4\lurnal
O
'V-arsity Show.~
.'
In, collaboration, with A. WJdtotf,
~.t
Other officers of, thet Society. tJu. Feb:
191:6,
Dr. CUlltman. contnibutedl1le
.
:. 'c term, a1:8.:. M~, D; sO'. Peterson, Pr-ui, cUmt;. Gilbert Shulmano. B......., MfJ,., the·FebrUB1W>'isswi.of.lthl't.blurnal,of the
Y
American: Chemi!l&h Sbcietiy sa ar:ticle
e
:.~ ~'ger.;' William 01Brien. SeC'r.tJtorr/,; ~.
i
Moerchen;
Cl&cairtllfJ7&;, JletlllleraA", .nCiitled~ "'1lJ1eDotection. ot, BralDide., in
S
COMMittee;. to', whom, application, maJi th& Pt:eaencetof' 'Jlh.iaclanat.es;. C~anides
aad Fauoe,..nidea.~' .
I,
H be'madeJ.
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To· Lecture ....... nltary Aapecta·
Of Wa.ter.. SURply!'

:;1.:'

Chas. F. Boldman, M. D., Dbeator.

; ot the; Bureau·, of Public Healt;Ja, F4ilu-

cation. wiO; give. an, Dlustra~ lectuJoje
on the "Sanitary. Aspects· 01 t;Jae Watez:
S!1ppl;V," under the auspie/lll; of, the D.
{ pamnent of Natural Histm;r in, Room
'~i 116, on 'Ehurada¥. Febru8.I'Y 18th.. at;
'\,,\ 12 o'clock. Tbi8 is· the third: of •
:i. aeries of five. lectw:es. on "Health"
:~ IPYCIn by the.: variollB members, of ~
'f Boucf of. Health.

,
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Prole••or Duggaa Member. of C:;om~
mlttee For Feeble-Ml'nded

Prof. Stephen. P. Duggan has been
appointed: a· member of the Nmv York
City COmmittee on Provison for the
Feeble-Minded.

J.,......

"Economica ot Bualn....• to
App•• r tn
~~
Dr. Norris A. Brisco's wen-known
". book. "Economics of BusinesS;" fa
being. translated into the Japan. .
\~ language for publication in ~*

.~~ COUDtrJ'•
.~

.~. D·r. Marah Addreaac•
..~
AHoel.ted Phy.lolana

Dr. Howard M'arah. of tlie Depart.~ ment
of PhilosoPl1Y, deli't:ered. at the
meeting of, the Associof Long Island an ad"Fatigue in Relation to

1"lllYBlI~~S

THE
ATHLETICS
ST. JOHN'S WIN EXCITING GAME
r,lew

Works Well-Visitors
Get Lead In First
Half-Nip
And Tuck Till Whistle
Line-up

St. John's took our Varsity's num"r, Saturday nightl.when they won a
,cry close and exclting game by the
core of 30-22.
The new line~up with Bronstein as
~ ,.F. seemed to work very well.
Brontein scored four field goals in the first
alf, while Lefkowitz tallied three field
<mls and four fouls during ,the whole
:ame. For the visitors, Clarke star,eJ with six goals from the field.
The game started with a beautiful
,)al from three-quarters 6f the field
y McDonald of St. John's, 'which
:ronstein evened Ul' a moment later.
'[e then dropped the ball into the
"asket for another goal. St. John's
(·taliated and tied the score. Another
',oal by Bronstein made the score 6--4
hich St. John's again tied. After
',at the visitors pulled awry till at the
,,,d of the half, the score stood 17-9
:l their favor.
'
In the second' half, Weinfeld and
'~udelman were substituted for Drake
nd McGill, and they inimediately put
'ew life into the team. Shortly after
,'etting into the game Weinfeld shot a
,,'etty goal, whi~h was followed wi~h
'vals by LefkoWltz and Nudelman·till
\H~ score stood about even.
The rest
,f the game was nip and tuck till the
:histle blew, but the bilf lead which
l. John's had at th!l begmning of the
','('ond half was too .'much to . overcome,
nd they triumphed by the score
,I' :10-~2.
,
With the. good 'showing the team
''lade Saturday, "tlley stand an excell"Ilt chance of"beating Delaware, the
;,ight of Feb. 20th.
.
, .
The line-up of both teams was as
"ollows:ST. JOHN'S'·
C. C. N. Y.•
~icholas, Murphy .. R.F ... McGill,
Nudelman
1"larke ......,.L.F.,...... . Bronstein
Yates ........ C ...... Drake, Weinfeld
'.[('Donald ........ R.G.·........ Tam:
,lahony .... ',' .L.G•....... Lefkowitz
Goals from field: St. John's-Clarke
((j),
Nicholas" (4),
Yates
(2),
'IcDonald and Mahony.
C. C. N. Y.:-Bronstein (4) Lefkowitz (::1), Weinfeld and Nudelr~an.
Goals from Foul :-Lefkowitz (4)
'!:!~'b'"

(2).
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Freshies Defeated by
De Witt CII-:tt,on Five

'

The Freshmen lost So closely-contested game to Clinton by the score of
37-24. This is the second game, the
Freshies have lost ,this season.
It was a game, full of excitment and
punctuated by spectacular playing,
especially when, at the beginning ,of
the seccnd half, with the score standing 21-H, in Clnton's favor, the
Freshies played, Clinton to a standstill and pulled the score up to 23-22.
The Clinton team, however, rallied, and
gradually worked away till the score
stood 37-'-24 in their favor at the end
of the game.
Lurio and Holman
played a fine game.
A. A. lI'otice to Freshmen

Frehmen, take notice I You have
already been told, about the A. ,A.
tickets for Freshmen at the special
rate of $.50. This ticket will enable
you to see the three remaining Basketball games and a swimming meet' with
Harvard, besides enabling you to enter
inter-class athletic competition 'and entitling you to reduced rates onathletlc
goods bought at Taylor'S. As already
stated, the <,lly limitation is that:you
Will not be allowed to vote at the A. A.
elections.
If you want to get into the run of
things at the college and if you have
any spirit and want to help the teams
along, make it your business to' get one
of these tickets. They may be had in
the A. A. room any day after 1 o'clock;
Wake up, Freshmen!
Rutgers to Open New Swimming Pool
One of the best indoor swimming
pools in the United . States will shortly
be opened ','at Rutgers College, Ne>1l
Brunswick,N. J.
, Preparl;1tions I!-r~. now under, way to
celebrate the opemng of' the 'nllt... t...,.~
ium with a Swimming meet to, be 'h~frl
under Intercollegiate A. A. A. A. and
Amateur Athletic 'Uhio!l sanctions
Paul Pilgrim,former' Captain of th;
N. Y. A. C. has 'been asked to take
charge of the club end of the affair,
~~d has assur«;d the college author"
ltIes thllt he Wlll pr.obably be able to
secure 'the services of the best swimmers. in this section to take part in the
:,penmg contests. The':A. A. U. will
~e as!ted to set. aside one of its champ- ,
IOnshIp events for this meet.
The tank will be about seventy-five
feet.m length, conforming with all the
reqU.Irements of the Union, and Whale
ChaIrman of' the Swimming Com.

rHE CAMPUS
mittee, will undoubtedly recommend
giving a title contest to the New
Jersey institution. In addition to the
championship event there will be 50
and 100 yard swims and a fancy dive.
Princeton, Pennsylvania and perhaps
Yale will be represented in the meet
which will take place in March.
College to Send Relay Teams
To Athletic Carnival

It is the intention of the committee
in c~a:ge of ~he Indoor Intercollegiate
Ath,etIc Carmval to be held at Madison
Square Garden on Saturday, March 6th.
to depart from the usual practice in
s?ch ~ontests by encouraging the partiCipatIOn of a large number of undergraduates of mediocre ability.
C. C. N. Y. will be represented by
several relay teams.
Another innovation will be the tendering of a dinner to the athletes in the
Concert Hall of the Garden after the
meet.
Michigan, Cornell, Harvard, Yale and
Pennsylvania will probably send teams
for each of the nine events; many
athletes from Columbia, Princeton
Williams, Amherst, Brown and othe;
colleges will compete.
Five men from each institution will
be permitted to represent their alma
mater in each event.
All events will be open to the members of the I. C. A: A. A. A.
The carnival will have the support of
the college clubs and all the universities
and colleges.

ston, Porfessor and Mrs. Cosenza, and
Dr. and Mrs. Holton.
The dance committee consisted of
Youngwitz, Chairman; Wiring, Treasurer; and Stokel, Boston, Rauch,
Meyer.
Harvard

Edit:ors

Engage In

Blows

"The Harvard Crimson," the students~
daily, and " The Harvard
Lampoon," a humorous weekly, broke
off relations some time ago. For the
first time in thirty-five years the editors
of "The Lampoon" did not attend the
initiation dinner of "The Crimson."
. The papers have been. traditional
rivals, but the first physical combat
started when "The Crimson" appeared
as a comic paper instead of the serious
journal it usually' is. Among other
quips it announced that there would
be a seminar on comparative anatomy
at the old Howard Theatre, a burles,que house.
"The Crimson" of the following day
was just out when ebr of its staff
raided the ,room of Richard Sanger,
treasurer of "The Lampoon," and
hazed him·in bed. Sanger had to
summon a physician when they had
finished.
His room was wrecked.
"The Lampoon" editors hastily gatlIered in conference and retaliated by
capturing three "Crimson". neophytes.
There is a very slight suspicion that
THE CAMPUS and TlJ,e Merc:urv feel
much the same as the Harvard ('ditors
at times, but it is totally unfounded.

Kilpatrick Swimming Captain

Martin Kilpatrick was elected Captain of the S,wimming Team, to succeed Ed. ReImer, who received his
diploma last week.
Vriens Wins

In the Brooklyn College Annual Indoor Meet last month, V dens won the
440.Yaru Run :1~ovic~ iu gr~uL ~tylt:.
Various athletic clubs of the city were
represented.
Those interested in the arrangement of an inter-high school club baseball tournament should see Harrigan
in the A. A. room.
Big Attendance at "Senior Hop"

The "Senior Hop" which was held
by the graduating class in the gymnasIUm on the eve of Lincoln's Birthday
was featured by a iarge attendance:
t~e greatest ever present at a gymnasIUm dance.
Among those present were PreSident and Mrs. Mezes, Professor and
Mrs. Storey, Professor and Mrs. Wool-

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

Wed1le3day, Feb'mary 17Nominations for Secretary and Treaeurer of the Athletic Association
close.
Thu1'sday, February 1812 M. Chas. F. Baldwin, M. D. of
the Department of Health of New
York City on "Sanitary Aspects of
Water Supply" in Room 315.
Newman Club Study Hour Class
in Room 112.
8.15 P.M. Trails for selection of
our representative from C. C.
N. Y. for the Intercollegiate
Peace Contest, in room 126.
Friday, February 196.30 P.M. Schoolmasters' Association
at Craftman Club, Six East
Thirty-ninth Street.
8.00 P.M. Y. M. C. A. Reception
to Freshmen, Tower Room••
Sunday, February 214 P.M. Organ Recital.
Monday, February 228 P .M. Swimmin~ Meet with Har,vard in NatatorIUm.
Senior Banquet at Murray's
Wednesday, February 244 P.M. Organ Recital.
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"The aceu;nulation pi a fund from the
I'ro fits ... w/i.ick fmid sliallbe used,to
aid, foster, maintai]t, promote realize
or encourage any a·ipt whiclJ. shall go
toward.8 the betterment of College and
stude.nt activitie~ .••. fhis c01:Pcn:atlOn UI n.ot organ~z.ed fpr profiU' .
-Article of In.i:ofporl,tt~on 0/
The Campus A880ciation.
::'oc:i..,~ i. Y.","Y tf1~!,!ral\t.
everythjD.IJe,",c~~ ·lJ>e trull>.

I~ for;gi"ea

b Blljtin !jl;ll.llll ~thquakes are frequent,
Dishes in' the .. houses' roll
A Collegiate .and l)}:~a,k, chilqren fall
off their chairs and are
Earthqu~ke
not huh," clo~~~' stop,
tl00rs swmg, and ~','erybody shouts and
r u I1S ~ th.e. !\~. 'The sh.oeks over, the
<j'det lif~ 18 resum~; only some depiore their. lO!jses~ while the rest, who
11':,\"e not sufferea any losses, are too
~::;hrm$d 1;0 rejoi~e in their good
lortUne.

Now t4f1.t we have just gone through
0ne of those academic earthquakes in
the form. of I!x;l.mil'lations, registration,
,,;](\ gr<J..au~tIQn let us reflect awhile
on the meaning of it aU.
Why one sho!lld insist on measuring immeas]lrabl~ "qualities," is beyond .co~prehensl(m. Surely, if a su!;J12ct 1~lf dc,es not serve as a sufficient incentive to s~dy, without the
:ud of such attractive features as
;";'ades and credits, neither the sub.l,.,,·t, nor the grades, nor the credits
:.112
worth the time spent by the
.'

,'d~nt.

: t ~<)(>ms

as jf \ve do not study be'. we want to do so or because we
!icccssary, but rather beca.use

.cAMPUS

do' 'iw' ~ ~t

Again the. question arises whether
attendance at :c.ecitations is' Vlorth
While unless it is the expression of a
student's free will.
These and· other questions lend
themselves to careful consideration
and only"indicate that there ia soni'etJihig "wrong' 'either with the student
or his educational envir.onment. These
deficiencies may find explanation in
many for.ces acting in QUl: syswm, and
these may, in turn be classified und~r
(1) tradition, or the tendency to. keep
dill same form when conditions. are
constantly changing and (2) finance.
These will be giv.en due consideJ:3ti,qn
in the sjlbseqiIent issues of THE
CAMPUS.
In Re Grablowsky
1. I}lHE GAMPUS never had, will
have,or should I).a~e, the desire to hurt
any person ipijustly.
2. It is asserted ,that the article
concernipg Herrmin A.' Gr;l.p1owl'lky 'appearing in the issue of January 14th
admits of several i,nterpretiltion~.
.
3. In order to do away with any
;fa,llle interpreiA~ion, tl"lEl following
facts are appended.
.
I. A committee to investigate the
conduct of Herman A. Grablowsky,
President of ·the June 1916 class was
llppomted by: Richard Rimbach, VicePresident of the Class, under the
direction of the delegates of the class.
H. The
investigation
committee
turned in tl\e following report: .
Whereas, we of the Committee for
investigating the charges against Mr.
Herman Grablowsky, the President of
the class of June 1916 find:
(1) That Mr. Grablowsky has used
petty politics where good fellowship
anrt goorl sport.manship should have
prevailed; .
(2) That M~. Grablowsky has explOited the appomtment of our "Junior
Prom" Committee to his own personal
advantage;'
.
(3) T?at Mr. Grablowsky has exerCI.sed hiS power as president in too
arbitrary a manner during meetings of
the class executive board;
An? (4) that Mr. Grablowsky, as
the highest representative of our class
.forged a proxy of Mr. William Jones
~o thl! Student Council, thereby bringmg dIsgrace. to the class;
We, unammously recommend in view
of the first three findings that Mr.
Grablowsky be censured by a vote of
the executive board of the class; con-

Uy ~!l-IAl:'f. { •• STIcH, '15.
1911; Ama,teur
Clj.ampiqn,
.. 1, , "
'··'''N.1• Y."'Met'ro",lil#an District
(Re rinte\i ftciIIV'Pit't;;;iyi's Joi1.r+iltl)
i)r~he'kh ui$iffioii' 0'f'lJ. p'i'li'rate' of
speed:iii sIi~~R-;' Jlje:tj.cto~ IS h~lf
.w.,on i;f the
r' P6SS,:!l.Jsses a b;rdad
geJferi11 lffi
a e. "Tlfe sbIrt' to
;w~~tg ft;.•siJi '. , it¥te~ aii~~ci~aihk,tte

~st;~~~~,!I8;¥h;~Wtlt~~li:UY~ ~o~

'th~' variou's arts iii'i'dsciertces''iilust be

fli'iniliar"ti) 'the repi>rter;"'ieadjt;''St 'a
moment's notice, to be brought into
requisition."
.
,
'.,Is ,it'not strange that a class of in.!1Jv.\d~a,\s, 'l"I)<;I .aqp'I'll !1,IJ o)Jl,'¥i~, have
,ill. ,t\\e nat~;r\\l couJ:ll.~ q,tth,w:Wl i'\('~llred
thlS extensive vocabulaJ;Y,
;;"q)llfl, 9!l.,th~ V;~y: qies W' «;lC,hiJSit ~n
apathy, ~I~l).er AeI~l>,erii,~ or Hnip.~!l!l
tlOl;ltal, ,toward sfu~r.thand, sucCeSS m
which prJ~'fes:;;ion they' have ali-eady
half won?
"
", . "
,',
It is generally concede~, that the
other h,a,l! ?f ,tIle :ba~l~'~ay''be won
P>'
purs~llflg c!>r~~t ~l\tp~jJp 'l~ llrac.Ii'.!', whlcn ,lIlel!-np" for ~iit: mV~" p ..1;t,
plenty of the best kmd 6f dictation.
Where but at a college," With 'the
eve:r-l!hangiJ:lgsubject matter of the
different lecture halls, witH-the' characteristic deliveries of the speakers in
~he 'debating courses, in thenever-endmg streams of addresses and recita.tions by well-known public officials and
students, with the opportunity to take
down the Student Council proceedings,
with an unsatisfied demand existing
for somebody to report the minutes of
the class meetings, where but in a college can this Ino.st benefical dictation
be had' for' the asking?
'
At college, the writer passes :from a
lecture on economics to a lecture on
psychology, thence to a dcb&te on the

•
n ..

.u

CORRESPONDENCE
not rll,"onablll to auppO.1I that

rlladera will agrell with our IIditerical comments in their IIntiretJl. We
tIIC*ld be pleased to receive ldters on
,,"iect. dl8cussed in our columns, and,
.. lact, ott all collegiate matters o/inAnonJ/mou8 contributors will
..., obtain consideration, nor do the lidiWr. guarantell to publish all lllttllr.
."W,.1l1l8lJd to them. A m08t libllral pol." howllvllr, will be adoptlld, and rllad".. having comments worth1l of e",,.....;on "hould take thill opportunitJ/
• date th.ir ViIlIV'.
Th. Campus doss not nllcs."arilll
"'I'JIort correspond.nts' viewa.

...,..at.

It Wasn't Our News Editor

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS:
Sir: In the last is,sull of your
paper a news item concerning a
Smoker of the Menorah Society contained this interesting' phrase: "with
music from the A. O. H." If these
letters are to be interpreted in the
Hebraic order, namely from right to
left, they surely signify "Hebrew
Orphan Asylum." But if said letters
are to be taken in the customary left
to right order, they most assuredly
signify the "Ancient Order of Hibernians."
Question: Who turned the H. O. A.
into the A. O. H.?
Charles A. Corcoran.
C. C. N. Y., Feb. 15th.
A Protest

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS:
Sir: While attending T. H. H. I
impatiently anticipated the day when
I should be a Freshman in the CoHeq;e.
The privilege of expressing my opmions of general interest through your
democratic paper and the participation
in student self-government fascinated
me. Upon reaching this day, however,
I find t~at all is not ~ld that glitters.
There IS, an, aHoy. Fifty per cent is
gold-THE CAMPUS, As to the other
fifty, I leave it to the reader to judge
upon considering the following facts.
"Particip'ation
in
student selfgovernment" to Freshmen has the
semblance of the mirage of an oasis
to thirsty Arabs in a desert. The
nearer we get to it the further we are
from it. Our fond dreams were rudely
shattered by some bits of polite information th!lt we are no longer to be
l'?pres~nted In the, renowned Student
(ouncI!. Reason, there is none. Theret (ll'" there can be no justice. An ex,'i,," 1:, current around the alcoves that
('onll('il was formerly too large.
"oI"'lllous! Is this an intelligent

THE CAMl'US
man's reason for depriving fully four
hundred students of representation~
Still I feel it my duty to commend the
Council for its unsurpassable magnanimity. It has decreed that a Junior or
Senior Councilman shall take our part.
Absurd! Impossible! No one but a
Freshman can truly and justly interpret the feeling of Freshmen. Others
can but vaguely sympathize with us,
for they have their own business to attend to. WE DEMAND DIRECT
REPRESENTATION!
THE STUDENT COUNCIL SHOULD NOT
EXPECT TO EXERCISE ITS LEGISLATVE
PEROGATIVE
OVER
FRESHMEN UNLESS IT GIVES
THEM REPRESENTATION.
William Jaffe.
C. C. N. Y., February 15th.
Bennett Contest Open to
June '15 and Feb. '16

The subject of the James Gordon
Bennett Prb:e Essay in Political
Science for this year is "The Development of Minimum Wage Legislation
in the United Si;ates."
Essays should not exceed 5,000
words and must be delivered to Professor Clark on or before May 15th.
A nom de plume must be submitted.
The candidate's real name should ac~
company the essay in a closed envelope.
President of Feb. '17
Elected by One Vote

Anthony Armore was elected president of the Lower Junior Class on
Feb. 11th. He received thirty-eight
votes, while his opponent Charles Mantinband obtained thirty-seven.
Harry Schactner: is' the vice-presiden~, with M. H. Gitelson as secretary. '
Gemo .Reale was chosen treasurer with
~fty-SlX votes.. The A. A. managership
IS fi.lled .by .Albert Soos, and Frank
RabI!loWltz IS class historian. Marcus
Zetkm
was
unanimously
('hosen
marRhalL
library Has 'New Cyclopedia

The Library has acguired for
general use the new editIOn of the
C(!~tury Dictionary and Cyclopedia in
twelv~ volu.mes. It is well bound,
beautIfully Illustrated and contains a
new atlas of the world.
To the Freshmen:
Ail Freshmen interested in the Newman Club are welcomed at the Study
~our Class to-morrow. The officers
In the Newman Alcove are always
ready to enroll students during lunch
hour any day or before 9.

THE
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Cercle J usserand

to

Elect Officers

The Cercle Jusserand will conduct
its first meeting of this term on Thursday at 12 M., in room 208.
The election of officers ~lJ take
place, and students may apply for
membership.
Philosophical Society Holdl! Elections

At the last meeting of thePhilosophical Society which was held on February 11th, the following officers were
elected:
'
David Rosenstein, ,President, Bert.ram Wolfe, Vice-President, Henry
Hankin, Secretary.

The Opening

A. R. Fenwick, managing editor of
the Seattle Post-Intellig;;ncer, is noted
among newspaper men for his wit and
sarcasm.
But for all that, certain people
think that he rather rubbed it into a
college gra.<luate who walked into his
office the other day, displayed a "cum
laude" degree and demanded,
"Got an opening for me here?"
"You! i Hmcm-m! Yes,", assented
,Fenwick cheerfully. "There's, an opening 'right behind you. Close ·it as you
go out."
, .AB a Rule

Crozier Research Physiologist

Mr. Wm. J. Crozier, of the Class of
'12, by special permission has passed
his examination for the degr,ee of.
Ph. D. at Harvard and received the appointment 'as Research Physiologist at
the
Western
University
Medical
School.
Intercolleglate"'Pe~ce
Contest March 2nd.

Tuesday,March 2nu is the last day
for handing in'orations for the Intercollegiate Peace, Contest to.· Professor
Palmer, so; to/those ),,110 intend i.to:compete this warning is given. 'The "Oratory Contest will take place.in· the
Great Hall on Friday, March' iZth at
8.15. Prizes are offered, as usual, by
Mrs. Elmer Black of :the city, through
the New York Peace Society.
In general character, the orations
this year promise to be more original
and interesting than heretOfore, inasmuch as the present war opens up a
great field for, ll):,aterial.
,
'
Hold Eleo;tlo"lL,}n, BI~log!c1!t ~ocl~,t,~

In the morrling,' when I rise,
I remark, with sundry sighs,
"1 must ginger up to-day'Too much time I've throWn away,
I must c;utoutall the frills,
' Frown upon 'the pace that kills,
Knuckle down with might and main
.Aml, ,!lome lost ground thus regain."
So soliloquizing, I
Eat ~y breakfast on tile fly,
,Then my ardor ,seems to . coolAs a rule.
.
In the evening I 'retire.
TroJlbled with, forebodings. dire,
yowm~,tha~",ariother day
Will 'behold me on the way j
To Sl!-Ccess and wealth-two things
That persistent plugging brings.
"Yes," I mutter, "starting in
Right away" 1-'11 ·start like sin.
Art is long and time is brief
And I will not come to grief:
For I'll sever all the ties
That I know demoralize."
:
But before another day
Has.completelypa!lsed away:
I 'oegin to make' complaint :
·At myself-imposed restraint;
I am kicking like a' mule-As a rule.

At the last meet~t;l~ of, the Biolo~ical
Society, the 'followmg officers were'
elected:
'In th,is great terrestrial Rchool,
Greenberg, '15 ......... . President Lessons taught by aches and' sorrow
Linder, ;'16 ... "'-,' , ;'. Vice"President Must ·be learneil :a:giin to-morrow.
K. Smith, '15,•....... ~·.: '.Secretiiry' Mastered in the future 1., , Nay!
Edelman, '16 .:. ,' ......' .. TrelUlUrer Preachers 'say, with solemn zest,
Man 'is but a child,' at best,
WelselyKliding, who"i;' empioyed in This "comparison 'is flat-a moving picture theat_:e".in Sioux Man, methinks, is 'worse' than that:
Falls, arrived Saturday- to '.f?pend apwo He'is just' a 'plain damphool,
As S, rule I .'
weeks vacation, shootmg and visiting
" his parents and friends. "
'
---Webster (S. D.) Reporter.
W ANTED-Students who can devote some of their time to THE CAMPUS
in'the capacity of reporters; apply THE
"John, whereliave you been!"
"My darling (hic) , I'll give you two CAMPUS Office, Room 410, Thursday at
12 to 12:15.
guesses."

.-;....;. NO'W OPEN---

BERGER'S
:LUN:CHi ROOM~ & B~AKERY [
139th St. and Amsterdam AveiI1leFIRS~·ChASS C(;)'OKIN~

All Kind's of Cakes anc! Pies·

10:lty' COLLEGE LUICR ROOI;
Co MCCONNEI:.L·
t

,

"e,UdtF Dinner 20' Cent.
SOUP

bESSmt
'SUd~·
'

..

, ..

. ...

R(,)AS1'

ENTREE'

Etc:

COFFEE.

PiM

..

FnaIt
_ .c.

...

NEWCOMEMS; FOLLOW

~.

,•

ca.d't

. ...

"''' .

i"t4E c"'RoWb 'Iti

GRUVER'S

. . i•• FilIi lit Cnu .... Ii

;,iii
~•. ~~.
.
.. .
~

~

...

,""'CrIIii Frwt

. _Ript Qpp: tla. con... BIQ..

,

Tel. :Ha' A.aa&.i

M.• MOSES

c. c. N. Y. Bakery ud' L~c. Room.
1626. AMSTERDAM AVE.
k

'4Otltud '4'otSIl.

"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

ARROW
COLLAR
M.ken

_ Cj,u~tt. Peabody ,& Co •• IDa.

FOI good ICE CREAM. and Fr ••h CANDIES •• to

M U LLlCR·S
Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor
3385 BROADWAY
At 137th Street Subway Station
.

You
-

-

An Innovation!
can now get yo~r lunch at GRUVER'S
Delicious Sandwichea and Coffee
with Whipped Cream

. A ComfortlJb/~ Place to Enjoy Your Lunch
All Kinds of Oood Smokes, Too

...

GrUVer'S
,

..

'

'·SAFETY FIRST"

H. A .. MUHLBACH

FOR THE

BP"I: SANDWICHES;

18 Years on
1632 A...t ..d.... A.......

TEA, COFfEE and MILK
W~.hinKton Hei,htll
o

_

1...·14I;;i ......

Samous Moving Picture Actor.
say.:
"the great thing ahout Tuxedo ;.
the fact that Ct 6iues full fra"ance
anti flauor together with _treme
mildnes.. I find 'Tuxedo.not.only
the height of pipe e.voytnent but
a distinct' benefit because it giues
jrat the proper degree of relaxation. Tuxedo is''rmtioubtediy an
exCeptional toba~co. "

.,
J

~
"}\S Popular "~"S

:rite

Movies"- mxEDO
T uxedo a'n&We~&i;y..gmbke desirei-every little
. palate craving, every longing for the one Perfect Pipe
and Cigarette tobacco. No matter when or how you
smoke Tuxedo it sends right into your heart a glimm~r of Gladsome Sunshine. And you can just about
hear the ·honeYbeesJlUzz_in._the:far~off ..gardens.

Sings .into your I?ystem a song

of "keen delight.

lt~t>re'dds teal happ'ine'SS'lll1d-d)edbe'Clluseit!s smok-

al:\le. lovable•• aU .tiaY.lan 1night-..,'no. matter how the
weather fits. Tuxedds.!flav6r its ''SO' <enticingly mild
artd d~licat8ly ...fragrant ·.it ,will mot.irritate -the most
sensitive throat.

Simply the choicest mild leaves of grand old
Kentucky Burley-ripe•.;riah•.tbtagrantl'and mellow-made.into...delicioU8.tobaGOO.that .smokes.aS .smooth
as-cream. That's T uxeClo.
Con"t'eDieiit, 8'luliD,e -wrapped, ~S
moistur.-prodil(ioucJa. • • . '

C

In Tin fll11riltJol3'140c and 80c

'Fam,,ous ",0011 tin, Wi'th gold
letfiria,. !I:Iarml'to\ fit p~t

'I'" C
V

In Glass HUTTifJol'$ 50c'ani:l90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

